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ABSTRACT 

Generating high quality pharmacokinetic (PK) analysis input or PK merge data set in a timely manner is 
critical for PK parameter generation and downstream programming on CDISC compliant PC/PP data sets. 
While there is guidance for SDTM PC/PP and ADaM ADPC/ADPP detailed in the CDISC implementation 
guides, there is a lack of general standards for creating PK analysis input data sets. The different formats 
of source data as captured from CRF and PK lab can result in further challenges during PK merge data 
set creation. In this paper, general approaches for PK merge data set creation are proposed that can 
facilitate PK analysis and generation of PK CDISC compliant data sets and also as a source data for 
NonMEM programming. This paper also discusses the core PK merge data set variables with commonly 
selected matrices that should be included and their derivations through case studies and excerpts of SAS 
programs. Data set checks after PK merge data set generation are recommended, which can help identify 
possible data/programming issues. 

INTRODUCTION 
One of the major tasks of the statistical programming team is to provide pharmacokinetic (PK) analysis 
input, also called PKmerge, data sets for PK parameter analysis. In most cases, the PK scientists use the 
WinNonlin® software or NonMEM® software, which has special requirements for key variables that need 
to be included with specified formats. Some studies may need additional covariates to be obtained from 
multiple sources such as biomarker or laboratory data sets. While there is guidance for SDTM PC/PP and 
ADaM ADPC/ADPP detailed in the CDISC implementation guides (CDISC, 2013), there is a lack of 
general standards for creating PK analysis input data sets. The different patterns of workflow regarding 
PK data analysis from source data inputs to the generation of tables, figures, and listings (TFLs) have 
been discussed by many professional teams and may have their advantages and disadvantages 
(Cherukuri etc., 2015; Li etc., 2018). Each pharmaceutical company may have its own standard operating 
procedures (SOP) considering their indications of test drugs and turnaround time for their early stage 
decision making. Schaefer (2014) provided an overview of procedures to handle PK data in CDISC 
standards regarding what key variables should be included through the connection between PC and PP 
data sets. 

From the standards point of view of a pharmaceutical company, it is essential to have input data sets able 
to fulfill the analysis requirements for PK parameters, efficiently facilitate the generation of SDTM/ADaM 
in a timely manner, and be flexible enough to include sufficient variables as a direct source for population 
PK modeling and simulation. Therefore, generating high quality pharmacokinetic analysis input or 
PKmerge data sets in a timely manner is critical for PK parameter generation and downstream 
programming on CDISC compliant PC/PP data sets. 

In this paper we will discuss the core PKmerge data set variables with commonly selected matrices that 
should be included and their derivations to facilitate PK analysis and generation of PK CDISC compliant 
data sets and also as a source data for NonMEM programming. The procedures for PKmerge data set 
generation can improve work efficiency and consequent programming on data sets and TFLs. Some 
practices on quality control for PKmerge data sets will also be proposed. 

OVERALL PK DATA WORKFLOW 
The overall PK data workflow is summarized in Figure 1, in which PKmerge data set creation is a key 
component for overall PK data processing since PKmerge data set will be the source data for PK 
parameter analysis and for PC and ADPC generation. Additionally, PKmerge data set can also be the 
source data set for PopPK data set creation. Once PK parameter analysis is completed, the resultant 
parameter file in spreadsheet format will be used as input data for generating SDTM PP, following SDTM  
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Figure 1 PK Data Workflow from Source Data Input through CSR Creation 

implementation guide (CDISC, 2013). New variables for PK TFLs creation can be derived in 
ADPC/ADPP. Together with other ADaM data sets and TLFs, CSR can be completed.  

The PKmerge data set being generated prior to PC creation in this PK data workflow is mainly due to four 
considerations: flexible PKmerge data structure with variables needed for parameter generation to be 
presented in horizontal manner; CDISC compliant data sets PC/ADPC with variables to be presented in  

 

Figure 2 Examples of urine test as presented in PKmerge data set (top and middle) and PC 
Domain Model following SDTM Implementation Guide (version 3.2, bottom) 
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vertical manner, typically as one record per sample characteristic or time-point concentration per 
reference time point or per analyte per subject; efficient time management for PK data set and parameter 
generation in parallel; and elimination of possible data redundancy of covariates across different data 
sets. The structure differences between PKmerge and PC can be observed in Figure 2, where PKmerge 
has urine concentration, volume, start/end collection time, start/end time deviation, scheduled start/end 
collection time as column variables (top) while SDTM PC (bottom) copied from SDTM implementation 
guide (CDISC, 2013) has urine volume presented vertically in a similar manner to PK concentration 
records collected either at a time point or an interval. Since PKmerge data is not required for submission, 
some of the variables used for PK parameter analysis can be included into designated domains to avoid 
such data to be redundant. For example, ADA (Anti-drug Antibody) can be included in XD domain (Figure 
3), weight and height included in VS domain and lab covariates included in LB domain, when all these 
data can be included in PKmerge. 

 
Figure 3 ADA variables included in PKmerge data set as covariates in PKmerge (top) and XD 
domain with detailed test results and sampling information (bottom) 

There are increasing discussions and proposals regarding the PK process in recent years. A white paper 
by the PhUSE CSS Development team outlined a workflow from clinical and bioanalysis data sets to 
PC/PP TFLs generation, in which SDTM PC is the source data set for non-compartmental analysis (NCA) 
(Vandenhende et al., 2014). An NCA PK analysis CDISC ADaM standard-ADNCA has been under 
development, which would support NCA, PK and PD data review and generation of PK/PD TLFs (Lucius 
et al., 2018). The ADNCA would comply with ADaM standards and be flexible to work with different 
software packages. There is a comparison on four PK data processes and their Pros/Cons (Li et al. 
(2018). The workflow we follow is very similar to the Process 2 among those 4 processes. To improve 
work efficiency standard macros can be used to generate some common PKmerge variables. Since 
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PKmerge data contains all required variables for PK parameter analysis, those variables not needed for 
PK outputs can be removed from PC/ADPC while complying with general IG for SDTM and ADaM. 
Additionally, some time-related variables in PKmerge can also be directly populated into the data sets for 
PopPK to eliminate the reprogramming on some of those variables. 

STEPS FOR PKMERGE DATA SET CREATION 
Overall procedures for creating PKmerge data sets/files can be outlined into following eight steps. 

1: A standard PKMerge specification template with all the core variables should be created with input 
from Biostatistician and PK scientist;  

2: Convert PK concentration excel file to SAS data set if needed;  

3: Programming on derived variables in SAS program;  

4: Run pkmerge program to create pkmerge data set;  

5: Run pkmerge_UAT; 

6: Export pkmerge data set into csv file;  

7: Self check and release for validation;  

8: Deliver pkmerge.csv file and pkmerge_UAT output lists to PK scientist. In this paper, we focus on the 
steps that can help standardize programming procedures to improve the work efficiency. 

Construct PKmerge Mapping Specification File 
The standard PKMerge mapping specification document can be updated to incorporate study specific 
variables as required by PK scientists, as showed in Figure 4. This mapping specification also defines 
mapping rule and implemented SAS codes, which can ease programming work for variables like 
SAMTIME, ASSAYDTC by reusing pre-defined SAS codes and a macro call separately. 

 
Figure 4 PKmerge mapping specification with selected variables illustrating how they are defined 
and determined with SAS codes and a macro call 

Core Variables in PKmerge Data Set 
The PKmerge data set primarily contains dosing information, timing variables in referencing to their dose 
administration, PK concentration, and covariates from demographics, lab, anti-drug antibody and vital 
signs. The variables in PKmerge data set can vary for different studies but the variables mentioned below 
as core PKmerge variables should be included for all studies and can be standardized with pre-defined 
codes and macros call. 

EXDOSE: Populate dose per administration from CRF dosing data.  
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PCTESTCD: Assign pharmacokinetic test short name and will be carried to PC/ADPC. 

TPT: Populate nominal time point from CRF. 

TPTNUM: Derive planned time point number from TPT. 

PCDTC: Populate PK sample collection date and time from CRF data. 

BIOMATX: Populate biological matrix from PK concentration data. 

SCHDTM: Derive PK sampling scheduled date and time based on dosing date and time of the PK sample 
and nominal time point.   

SAMTIME: Derive elapsed time (SAMTIME) as the difference between sample collection date and time 
(PCDTM) and numeric dosing date and time (PCDOSDTM) (for the PK sampling) in hours. 

SAMTMFD: Derive elapsed time from first dose ( SAMTMFD) as the difference between sample collection 
date and time (PCDTM) and convert char (FDOSDTC) to numeric first dosing date and time (FDOSDTM) 
(for the PK sampling) in hours. 

DEV: Derive deviation (DEV) in minutes as difference between the PK sampling date and time (PCDTM) 
and the scheduled date and time (SCHDTM) for each timepoint (PKTPT). 

SAMPAGE: Derive sample age (SAMPAGE) in days as difference between ASSAYDT and the PK 
sampling date (PCDT). 

PCORRES: Populate result or finding in original units, i.e. the concentration value.  

WNLCONCN: ASSIGN WinNonlin concentration (WNLCONCN) to 0 when concentration is BLQ till the 
first quantifiable concentration and ASSIGN to missing after first quantifiable concentration. 

WNLACTM: Assign first WinNonlin actual time (WNLACTM) to 0 if the timepoint is predose and the actual 
hour (SAMTIME) is a negative value.  

PCNAM: Assign vendor name for PK sample testing. 

Generate PKConc Data Set 
With PK concentration data provided by vendors in spreadsheet or CSV format, there is a need to convert 
it into SAS data format. This step is performed by using a macro call after file name and output name 
being defined, as showed below. 
%macro readpk(dsin=, dsout=);      
   proc import datafile="../source/pkconc/qa/&dsin..xls"                                           
     out=&dsout dbms=xls replace;                              
     guessingrows=4000; 
     getnames=yes; 
   run; 
%mend readpk; 
%readpk(dsin=%str(BA_PK_GS-US-xxx-xxxx_PK_CONC_Unblinded_QA_FRONTAGE_ 
02Jul18), dsout=pkconc0); 
Time Points Conversion 
Determining numeric values of time points, particularly intensive and interval samples, can be challenging 
since the same time points will be carried over into PC/ADPC to comply with the 1:1 mapping between 
TPT and TPTNUM. To provide unique timepoint for interval samples, we proposed seven digits values for 
numeric time points that combines the start and end timepoint interval. A macro can be used to convert 
character time points into numeric time points, and start and end time for an interval sample such as urine 
or feces, as showed in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5 The macro converts character into numeric time points with the SAS codes (top) and 
output example (bottom) 

The resultant time points take the unit of hour as this is the typical unit required for NCA. When urine or 
feces sample is collected, the digits from 2nd through 4th contain the starting collection hour and digits 5th 
to 7th contain the ending collection hour, so a sample collected as ‘24 to 48 h postdose’ would have an 
TPTNUM=1024048. If it is an accumulative period such as from 0-48, its TPTNUM would be 1000048. 
When it is sparse sample, a fixed value would be assigned such as 7000 for ‘Single Anytime’, 8000 for 
‘Trough’ and 9000 for ‘Early Termination’.   

Pre-Defined SAS Code and/or Macro Call 
The PKmerge mapping specification has pre-defined SAS codes for most of the variables. If the variables 
need input from multiple raw data sets, these variables are pre-programmed and included in the mapping 
specification file. A standard macro call reads the mapping specification file with the included programs 
and creates a SAS program and PKmerge data set. This automated process improves quality, reduce 
programming time and possible errors.  
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Setting Proper Number of Significant Digits 
The PK concentration values are generally provided with 3 significant digits. However if there is a need to 
convert the values with meaningful number of significant digits the below macro m_sigdits() can be used 
for such purpose, as showed in Figure 6. 

 
Figure 6 Macro m_sigdits converting a record with user-defined number of significant digits 

To perform this conversion, a user would need to define the source data set, variable for conversion, and 
desired number of significant digits with 3 as default number. This macro can also be called if there is a 
need of conversion for PK parameter values as well.  

PKmerge for Blinded Study 
Sometime PKmerge data set needs to be generated for a blinded study before formal study unblinding for 
modeling purpose. In this case, the unblinded programmer external to the study can generate the 
unblinded PK Merge data set, masks the real subject IDs with the dummy subject IDs and provide it to the 
modeling team. The unblinded programmer can also generate the blinded PKmerge data set and 
provides it to the study SP to setup SDTM, ADaM data sets and TFLs. 

PKmerge Output Control 
Even though the PKmerge data set is initially created in SAS format, the input for WinNonLin and 
NONMEM software is csv format. When converting data from SAS to CSV, partial date/time in SAS data 
format may be converted into their date/time in csv format improperly such as filling ‘00:00’ to hours when 
no time provided. To reserve the partial data/time in their original format, a macro is developed that can 
apply quotation marks to records in the output file with the SAS ODS csv options when there are records 
with partial date/time (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7 A macro to output PKmerge with quote to reserve the partial date/time in their original 
format 

Quality Control for PKmerge Data Sets Creation 
To ensure quality of PKmerge data files, the validations performed include independent programming of 
data set, self-check on key PKmerge variables, and applying Pkmerge_UAT utility. The PKmerge _UAT 
performs cross check on common PKmerge data variables and outputs a pdf file that contain a detailed 
output of summary check results (Figure 8). The output can be checked by production programmer, 
validation programmer and PK scientists with their focuses of functions. 

 
Figure 8 A pdf output from running PKmerge_UAT utility that performs cross check showed on 
the left panel and detailed check results in the main body 

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF APPLIED PK DATA WORKFLOW 
Advantages 
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It can be more efficient for PC/ADPC generation since all the variables from PKmerge data set can be 
directly used or easily determined with Pkmerge data are presented in horizontal structure.  

Pkmerge data set can be very flexible in terms of variables that need to be included to facilitate the 
request on covariates from PK scientists and to provide source data set for PopPK programming. 

This workflow can ease the PK data unblinding control with PKmerge being created in a separate folder 
where unblinded data access is easily granted to a small group who are directly involved in PK related 
data processing and analysis. 

PKmerge programming can start as soon as CRF data and PK concentration files are available. 

Disadvantages 
This PK data work flow and discussed PKmerge generation procedures may need additional resources 
for programming Pkmerge data sets since PKmerge is generated with a separated programming 
procedure.  

Additional time should be added to have exclusion flags and analysis comments added back to PKmerge 
data set after review. However, this may also happen in a similar manner even when PC and ADPC are 
used for NCA. 

The PKPD programming has been described as inevitably challenging and numerous efforts have been 
attempted across FDA, universities, pharmaceutical industries, and CRO (Lucius et al, 2018; Su and 
Kang, 2018; Vandenhende et al.,  2014; Schaefer 2014). Su and Kang (2018) outlined the strategies to 
improve efficiency and accuracy by means of standardization, quality improvement, and automation. The 
workflow and programming procedures discussed in this paper provided a set of practices that we are 
following in improving the PK programming efficiency, quality of PKmerge data sets, and utilization of 
PKmerge data set for both PK parameter analysis and source data for NonMEM programing. We are 
working on more automation of source data conversion, macro calling, and exporting of PKmerge data 
sets/files. 

CONCLUSION 
With NCA commonly used for PK parameter analysis in clinical trials, it is critical to create PKmerge input 
data in a timely manner and with high quality. This data file can be generated prior to or after PC/ADPC 
generation. Since data structures for both SDTM/ADaM are more strictly defined, there are advantages in 
generating PKmerge separately and prior to PC generation. Constructing a PKmerge mapping 
specification with key variables pre-defined or being able to call existing macros, and developing isolated 
functional macros can help improve the PKmerge programming efficiency. 
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